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HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE

Quotation of the week
“And I will love you still my dear till a’
the seas gone dry” -Robert Burns. 
 
Saturday 25th January is Burns Night
when there are commemorations in
Scotland and beyond to celebrate the
life of the Scottish poet Robert Burns,
the author of many Scots poems. The
suppers are normally held on or near
the poet's birthday, 25 January,
occasionally known as Robert Burns
Day, but more commonly known as
Burns Night. The quotation above is
one of many famous lines written by
Burns and one of my favourites.
 
 
RSE questionnaire
Thanks to everyone who completed the
recent questionnaire on relationships
and sex education (RSE). We will be
holding a meeting for parents/carers
this term to discuss how we intend to
implement this national requirement at
Holy Family and I shall send a further
invitation once we have set a date for
this meeting.
 
 
 

Inset day
At our inset day this week we were
able to reflect on our mission as a
Catholic school. Our speaker, David
Wells, encouraged us to think about
what is important in school and about
what cannot necessarily be
measured. We were able to think
about what drew us into education as
a career and why and how we
contribute to the community that is
Holy Family. Our speaker challenged
us to not become cynical about
education, nor to lose touch with our
values and ethos. It sounds trite but it
is a privilege to work here. That’s not
to say that teaching is without its
challenges, but working with young
people and seeing them grow and
develop is very rewarding.The great
thing about Holy Family is how many
staff go the extra mile for our students
and really care about them. Don't be
afraid to thank the teachers and
support staff. Thanks is always much
appreciated. Years later we can all
still remember who were our great
teachers.
 
 
 



HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE

Parents’ evenings this term
We have parents’ evenings for each
year group during the spring term and
enjoy excellent attendance and
support from parents at these events.
 
The remaining ones are listed below
for your convenience.
 
Thurs 30th January Yr 9
 
Thurs 6th February Yr 13
 
Thurs 27th February Yr 12
 
Thurs 5th March Yr 10
 
Thurs 19th March Yr 8 
 
All parents’ evenings take place from
4pm to 6.30pm on the site where the
year group is based.
 
 
Did you know?
Did you know that through our lettings
partnership we expect to generate
over £20,000 for the school this
academic year - money that helps us
to improve the facilities and
opportunities for our students.
 
 
 

Mass of Thanksgiving
We had a wonderful turnout at
Tuesday evening’s Mass of
Thanksgiving for the life and service
of Miss Hodges. Thanks to all who
came and I know it meant a great deal
to her family. Mr Murphy gave an
excellent tribute which we have
reproduced in Family Matters this
week.
 
 
Parents’ surgery
Parents’ surgery takes place every
Thursday from 4pm to 5pm. If ever, I
am unavailable then a senior
colleague substitutes for me.  
 
 
 
Please continue to remember us in
your prayers.
 
 
 
 
Dr Andy Stone
 
Headteacher
 
 

https://poems.poetrysociety.org.uk/poets/raymond-antrobus/


COMMENDATIONS
Headteacher

 Christina O'Driscoll-Curran who has recently
produced a number of outstanding pieces of

creative writing - above and beyond what she
has been asked her to do. Christina was

nominated by her English teacher, Mrs Maris.
 

Jessica Hughes in 12P who re-sat both her
GCSE English and maths and raised them to a 6
& 5 respectively. She got a 3 & 3 last summer,

so the increase is especially commendable.
Jessica was nominated by Mr Delf.

 
Gabriel Mikuskiewicz in 12R who increased his

English GCSE grade from 3 to 6  in the
November re-sit exams. Gabriel was

nominated by Mr Delf.



 
 

This is just a reminder to parents to complete the
parents’ survey sent out last week to help the school
review its policy on Relationship and Sex Education

(RSE). 
 
 

Your response will help develop a new Relationship and
Sex Education (RSE) policy and curriculum in line with
the latest government statutory requirements and the

Diocese’s expectations.
 
 

The deadline for this part of consultation with parents is
Friday 24th January 2020.

 
 

http://tiny.cc/HFCSRSE
 
 

Thank you to all parents that have already
completed the survey,

 
J. Fidegnon-Edoh 

Assistant Headteacher

Parents‘ Survey on
RSE 

( Relations and Sex Education )

http://tiny.cc/HFCSRSE


Carole worked at Holy Family Catholic School as Deputy Head Teacher for
almost twenty years. In fact the word ‘worked’ doesn’t do any justice to what
she did for the school and its students. She devoted her life to the good of
the students. To quote Scotty from Star Trek, ‘I’m giving all she’s got captain’
best sums up how devoted she was to improving the lives of the young
people at Holy Family. She got up at 4am every day and was at work before
6.30am and virtually never had a day off sick. 
 
A former student emailed me, she said ‘I heard the terrible news about Ms
Hodges. How upsetting. Ms Hodges was an amazing teacher and an even
better human being. She helped both my sister and I so much during her
time at Holy Family. She was truly special.’
 
Many things stand out about Carole: She was an amazing teacher of history
and psychology. She was an inspirational senior leader, respected by
everyone. Her assemblies were legendary – her planning and delivery made
them so memorable to all present. She loved using props and particularly
showing scenes from Sister Act to get her message across. She also made
sure she went out of her way to publicly reward the young people at the
school, staying up all night to write out huge numbers of certificates and
often giving monetary rewards from her own pocket.  

Mass of Thanksgiving for the life of 
Carole Hodges

On Tuesday 21st January 2020 we held a memorial
mass of thanksgiving for Carole Hodges, Deputy Head

Teach at Holy Family from 1996 to 2015. We would like
to sincerely thank all who were able to attend, as well as

those who sent their blessings.

Tribute to Carole Hodges by Mr. Murphy



Carole’s fear of technology was legendary in its own right too. Someone once
said to her that they needed PowerPoint to give a presentation. Not knowing
what that was, Carole instantly offered to help, saying ‘you can use the ones
in my room’. It was only in the last couple of years before she retired that she
learned to send emails, meticulously typing with one finger.
 
Among Carole’s many responsibilities was the safeguarding of students who
may be in danger of harm. She would push so hard for social services to
intervene to help a child in need that the social workers often dreaded her
phoning them. This role is now done by a team of three people!
 
Carole was a very private person who would always get on with things, no
matter what. In fact despite being very seriously ill, she was planning to see
the new Star Wars film with our friend and colleague Rose and was texting
her on the day she died to say she was in hospital and not to visit since only
family were allowed, not revealing how ill she was.
 
Carole was a great believer in people, while she was never afraid to tell staff
off she was always the quickest to offer colleagues kind words and support
and to say the right thing at the right time. Many of the systems she
introduced at the school are still going strong and nearly five years after she
retired, her legacy is still felt by current staff and students, including those
who never knew her.
 
On the day Carole retired, despite being desperately upset at leaving, she
delivered the morning staff briefing dressed in full Star Trek uniform,
complete with her Starfleet communicator and phaser. The applause and
ovation could be heard for miles. The love for her was so clear on that day,
her office was so crammed with gifts from staff, students and parents that
you couldn’t get in the door.
 
Thank you Carole. For everything. You touched the lives of so many people.
 

Live forever in heaven and prosper.
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SOCIAL MEDIA CATCHUP





Peace Club and the Justice & Peace Group continued to think about the message behind
Peace Sunday and how we can be peacemakers in our everyday lives.
 
Before Holy Communion the Priest or deacon will say to the people, “Let us offer each other
the sign of peace.” It is then customary to say to one another “Peace be with you” and to
shake the hand of those standing close by. This has been part of the Mass since the very
beginning.
 
 “So if you are about to offer your gift to God at the altar and there you remember that your
brother has something against you, leave your gift there in front of the altar, go at once and
make peace with your brother, and then come back and offer your gift to God”. 

-Matthew 5:23-24

Peace Prayer of Saint Francis
 

Lord,
make me an instrument of your peace:
where there is hatred, let me sow love;

where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;

where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;

where there is sadness, joy.
 

O divine Master, grant that I may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console,

to be understood as to understand,
to be loved as to love.

For it is in giving that we receive,
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned,

and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Amen

Holy Family Year of Sustainability – Live Simply Tip No.15
We have all seen the terrible scenes of forest fires and now heavy rain in Australia. If
the world doesn’t take action, extreme weather like this will become standard, with
deadly consequences for people and nature. Now, turn off the tv and take the family on
a winter’s day walk. Have you visited Walthamstow Wetlands in Forest Road? 
 
Pope Francis writes in Laudato Si:
If present trends continue, this century may well witness extraordinary climate
change and an unprecedented destruction of ecosystems, with serious consequences for
all of us. (24)

Chaplaincy Corner - Mrs. Grierson. Chaplaincy
 

.



Holy Family Catholic School 
Youth Health Champions (YHC)

Leading the way for better 
Mental Health

The YHC are a group of young people in year 9 that have organised
events in order to raise money for their chosen charity which is

Young Minds. 
 

They are passionate and enthusiastic about wanting to raise money
and draw awareness to young people and mental health. 

 
They presented their assembly to year 7 students on Tuesday and
were able to engage the students and members of staff with their

presentation skills.
 

Well done to the Youth Health Champions.







Our YHC will be working hard to help raise money for their
chosen charity Young Minds, as well as promoting positive

ways to deal with mental health issues.
 

Please feel free to talk to:
Ayomide, Naptaley, Tacyana, Mary Leticia, Christine, Cheani,

Conor D., John S. or Samara
for more information



The trip to Bletchley Park was wonderful! We learnt
lots of things about the codebreakers during WW2
here and part of their jobs. Bletchley Park was kept
a secret from the outside world and many people
didn’t know about it. It was hidden away from
people in the middle of fields which was a great
location because the German bombers wouldn't
bomb this area. 
 
 

I really enjoyed the trip because we learnt so
much about Bletchley Park’s history. We got to
see how an Enigma Machine works which is
really special because 1 enigma machine now
cost around £200,000 and we got to actually see
one in action which is quite rare. The Enigma
Machine is a really complex machine which had
many steps involved in it so that people couldn't
break the German code. It has over 159
quintillion combinations. It is widely believed to
this day that the most powerful modern
supercomputer still can't predict which letter
would come next.

Bletchley Park Trip By Nikolas Gauba 8S



A key figure in codebreaking operations
was a person called Alan Turing. He
attempted to crack the German enigma
code, using the Bombe Machine, a machine
that could figure out the Enigma code and
decrypt what the Germans on the other
end wanted to send. Turing’s code breaking
efforts have been credited as to shortening
WW2 by 2 to 4 years and saving millions of
lives in the process.

I really enjoyed the trip to Bletchley Park
and learned lots about code breakers and
Alan Turing. This is a large and interesting
piece of history.  I loved the trip and hope
that people will visit this when they can.

Bletchley Park Trip Continued



Amazon Trip

20 of our students got to learn how Amazon
does it on Monday! 

 
The global company’s newest site is the size of

28 football pitches and is fully automated. 
 

Students learnt a lot about Operational
Management which is their next unit of study

in A level Business



History Club
AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE MURDERS OF THE

PRINCES IN THE TOWER.

THURSDAY LUNCHTIMES L07
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Friday the 18th January

our Eco Council went down to
Waltham Forest Town Hall to 
protest against climate change

recycled
cardboard

"We are so happy that our

community is supporting

our ideas to stop this
crisis"

We want to thank everybody who supported us
especially Mr Mansell and Mrs Grierson who

took us to the protest to supervise us

Waltham Forest
Twitter
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CAREERS
CORNER

For all careers based enquiries contact 
 

Mr. Fidegnon 
 

j.fidegnonedoh@holyfamily.waltham.sch.uk
 

02085203587

Year 10 Work Experience
 

Dear Year 10 Parents,
Please be aware that there are Work experience self-placement forms

available at the school office on the upper site for those willing to find own
placements. This is always better than having to rely on BEP jobs selection. 

Self-placement form hand-in date:  Friday 14th February 2020
 

For any help, please speak to Mrs Pike on 02085203587 Ext:302

Interesting article sent to me by our Chair of Governors, 
Mrs Ana-Maria Bradshaw-Murray, 

I think every teacher and parent should read. Enjoy!

To be taken to this article on the BBC website please click here

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-51192450
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-51192450
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-51192450


Each week twelve year 10s will tell us about their

career aspirations



Each week twelve year 10s will tell us about their

career aspirations



Each week twelve year 10s will tell us about their

career aspirations



Want to become a lawyer but worried about the university
fees?  Why not consider a Solicitor Apprenticeship Programme

with us.
 

Our six-year programme allows you to study for an LLB degree
in Legal Practice, build your career and become a qualified

solicitor whilst working and earning without having to pay the
university fees.

The Programme
We work with Cilex Law School and The City Law School at City, University of London, to
deliver the Solicitor Apprenticeship Programme. As a Solicitor Apprentice you will work
in our offices based in London. Four days a week will be spent working in our practice
groups and one day will be allocated to study. You will spend a year in each practice
group where you will be involved in many of the day-to-day tasks of a trainee lawyer.

Throughout your apprenticeship you will experience a broad range of our practice
areas as you rotate through a variety of groups.

Training and Support
Throughout your apprenticeship programme and in addition to your studies you will
receive regular training.  This could come in the form of on-the-job training with your
supervisor or more formal training sessions through the Charles Russell Speechlys'

Skills Academy. In each group that you work in you will be assigned a dedicated
supervisor who will work with you to ensure you are developing the required skills and

knowledge. In addition to this, you will have a personal tutor at The City Law School
who will meet you at regular intervals throughout the programme.

How to Apply
There is an application process to attend our assessment centre for the Solicitor

Apprenticeship Programme. Applications are currently open and close on 10 March
2020. For more information and to apply, please visit our Solicitor Apprenticeship

webpage here.

Solicitor Apprenticeship Programme

https://www.charlesrussellspeechlys.com/en/careers/apprenticeships/?utm_source=Venture+Marketing+Group&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11204885_CLIENT%3A+CRS+%28WCL%29+13.01.2020&utm_content=Apply+Here&dm_i=1RRK,6O5QT,QNFE9E,QLIMN,1
https://www.charlesrussellspeechlys.com/en/careers/apprenticeships/?utm_source=Venture+Marketing+Group&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11204885_CLIENT%3A+CRS+%28WCL%29+13.01.2020&utm_content=Apply+Here&dm_i=1RRK,6O5QT,QNFE9E,QLIMN,1
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Year 7 have been trying to puzzle us with their

mazes!



D&T Textiles club have been busy preparing their entries for
the Illusive London Juniors tracksuit competition.

Keep your eyes peeled on our social media platforms for
more info!
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MFL Seneca Champions!

Ashton S., Quincy Y. Glynis D.

William G.Eva P.

Miriam M., Shay L.

Most Questions Answered on Active Learn This Week:

Angel K., Gabriel L., Eva P., Eduard K., Sam M.,
Wiktoria M., Ozge A., Zackary R., Katrine O. and

Francis W. for French.
 

Aaliyah H., Tiago D. and William G. for Spanish
Spanish: Aaliyah H. and William G

Alex W.




